
Subcommittee on Abandoned 
and Discontinued Roads 

OPTION 1 -Amend §3028 

Al'vlEND ABANDONMENT STATUTE 

Sec. 1. 23 M.R.S.A. §3028 is repealed 

Sec. 2. 23 M.R.S.A. §3028-A is enacted as follows: 

Option 1 
§3028 

§3028-A Abandonment of Public \.Vays. After October 1, 2020, a town way may not be 
discontinued by abandonment unless the municipality or county complies with the requirements of this 

section. A municipality or its officials, or a county or its officials arc not liable for nonperformance of a 

legal duty with respect to a town way discontinued by abandonment in accordance with this section. 

1. Process of abandonment. A town way may be discontinued by abandonment if: 

A. For a period of 30 or more consecutive years the town way was not kept passable for the use of 

motor vehicles at the expense of the municipality or county. Isolated acts of maintenance by the 
municipality or county without other evidence that shows a clear intent by the municipality or county 

to consider or use the town way as if it were a public way does not negate evidence that the way was 

not kept passable for the use of motor vehicles; 

B. For a period of 30 or more consecutive years, the municipality or county did not receive Local 
Road Assistance Program funds pursuant to Title 23, ch. 19, subchapter 6 for any portion of the town 

way to be abandoned; and 

C. The municipal officers or county commissioners vote to discontinue the way by abandonment at 

a regularly scheduled meeting of the legislative body. If the municipal officers or county 

commissioners vote to discontinue a town way by abandonment they must also vote on whether a 
public easement is retained. 

2. Notification of proposed discontinuation by abandonment. The municipal officers or county 

commissioners shall give best practicable notice of the proposed discontinuation by abandonment to all 

abutting property owners of the town way at least 30 days prior to the meeting required in subsection I, 
paragraph C. As used in this subsection, "best practicable notice" means, at minimum, the mailing by the 

United States Postal Service, postage prepaid, first class, to abutting property owners whose addresses 
appear in the assessment records of the municipality or county. 

A. The notice must include information regarding the potential retention of a public easement, 

including the abutting property owners' maintenance obligations for and right of access to the way if 
a public easement is retained, the right of access to the way by the public if a public easement is 
retained and information regarding the rights of abutting property owners to enter into agreements 
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regarding maintenance of and access to that wa)'.\.' includfoi'-the··rfght ·of abllithig prOpertj,-'Owtiers to 

create "private easements; I_ ___ _ 

B. If the town way proposed to be discontinued by abandonment is the only means of access to 

residential property in an adjacent municipality or county, the municipal officers or county 

commissioners shall cause a written notice of the proposed abandonment to be published in a 
newspaper of general circulation in the adjacent municipality or county at least 30 days prior to the 

meeting required in subsection 1, paragraph C. 

3, Public hearing. The municipal officers or county commissions shall hold a public hearing prior 

to voting whether to discontinue a town way by abandonment upon receipt of written request signed by at 

least 50% of the abutting property owners. The written request for a public hearing must be received by 

the municipal or county clerk no more than 20 days after the notification issued pursuant to subsection 2. 

4. Status of public way discontinued by abandonment. If the municipal officers or county 

commissioners vote to discontinue a town way by abandonment, the interests of the municipality or county 

in the abandoned town way pass as follows: 

A. If the municipal officials or county commissioners vote not to retain a public easement in the 

abandoned town way all interest of the municipality in the way, if any, pass to the abutting property 

owners to the center of the way. 

B. If the municipal officials or county commissioners vote to retain a public easement in the 

abandoned town way all other interest of the municipality or county in the way, if any, pass to the 

abutting property owners to the center of the wa~Afthe municipai omcers<or· c"O\ifity commiSsiOll~r~ 

VOte.-io' te£ain" k-iJUhlicfeaSeinent in the abanci6lletft6Wh ·Way the publiC· easemeiit-is ·1imited.t6 ri/!litS 
bf atEeSS'b)''fOdf ·or'tTlhto"r"Vehicle as defiried ·it1-;Titie ··if./ .. A;: sec"tion 101~ subsectiol{4:il .. 

5. Filing with registry of deeds. If the municipal officers or county commissioners vote to 

discontinue a town way by abandonment the municipal or county clerk shall record an attested certificate 

of the discontinuance by abandonment in the registry of deeds in the county where the abandoned way is 

situated. 

A. The certificate may not be filed before the appeal period in section 6 has passed or ifan appeal is 

filed before the appeal process has ended; 

B. The certificate must describe the town way, whether a public easement was retained and the date 

of the vote by the municipal officers or county commissioners: and 

C. The registry of deeds shall record the certificate under the name of the town way, the name of the 

municipality or county and the names of the abutting property owners. The municipal or county clerk 
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shall provide a photo copy of the certificate to the Department of Transpmtation, Bureau of 

Maintenance and Operations. 

The date the certificate is filed is the date the town way is discontinued by abandonment. 

6. Appeal. Notwithstanding section 3029, any person affected by a vote to discontinue by 
abandonment a town way may appeal the decision by filing a written appeal request within 10 days of the 

vote as follows: 

A. With the municipal clerk for an appeal of a vote by the municipal officers in a municipality with 

a board of appeals authorized to hear the appeal 

B., With the county clerk for an appeal of a vote by the municipal officers in a municipality that does 

not have with a board of appeals authorized to hear the appeal; or 

C. With the county clerk for an appeal of a vote by the county commissioners 

Within 15 days of receiving an appeal request filed pursuant to paragraph B or paragraph C, the county 
clerk shall schedule a hearing on the appeal before the county commissioners to occur no more than 30 

days after the appeal request is received. The county clerk shall provide written notice of the hearing date 
to the municipal officers and the person or persons filing the appeal request no less than 20 days before 

the hearing. 

Any person aggrieved by the decision of the municipal board of appeals or county commissioners 

pursuant to this subsection may appeal the decision to the Superior Court in the county where the property 

lies, pursuant to Rule 80B of the Rules of Civil Procedure. 

The determination ofthe municipal officers regarding the status of a town way or public easement pursuant 

to section is a quasi-judicial act under Title 14, section 8104-B, subsection 2. 

7. Previously abandoned town ways, Nothing in this section alters the status of a town way 
abandoned by a municipality or county under the terms of former section 3028 provided the municipal 

officers or county commissioners file with the registry of deed before October 1, 2021 a record of the 

abandonment detennination in accordance with former §3028(5) for town ways abandoned between July 

29, 2016 and October I, 2020. 

!R,emoYnl Or obstFUedOii-S4_ _I_( _th~. ~~-~~P!l.l. -~:ffif:'l~_r_s_ Of ~~~ty_ -~~!!-1:1:J-'!!~~~~-aers -~~'.~. ~~!~frnJJ!~~ _1:l!!~~_r __ 
sHbseetiea _ that the way is a tew-H: v.tt:, er pHblie easement and a eeuft has aet ordered otheP.vise, the 
rn-1.mieipality eouftt't:::eemmissioners or an a0Htter en the way, aeHng v.ith the v.Titten permissiea-ef-the 
mHnieipal eff.ieers er emmtY eemmissioners, mtt:, reme ,e any gates, Bars er ether ebstrnetions in the •.vay. 
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INCORPORATE ABANDONMENT INTO DISCONTINUATION STATUTE 

Section 1. 23 MRSA~ 3026-A!is amended as follows: __ 

§3026-A ABANDONMENT OR DISCONTINUANCE OF TOWN WAYS 
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A municipality may terminate in whole or in part any interests held by it for highway purposes. A 
municipality abandoning a town way after October 1, 2020 or discontinuing a town way or public 
easement in this State must meet the following requirements. 

1. Notification of proposed abandonment or discontinuance to abutting property owners. The 
municipal officers shall give best practicable notice to all abutting property owners of a proposed 
abandonment of a town way or discontinuance of a town way or public easement lat Ie3st-" 30 dRy'}; '-t)rior 
to the, m.eetlil:g'-re,cjlli!'tid iri subsectiori 2j As used in this subsection, 11best practicable notice" means, at __ 

minimum, the mailing by the United States Postal Service, postage prepaid, first class, of notice to 
abutting property owners whose addresses appear in the assessment records of the municipality. 

A. For a proposed abandonment or discontinuance of a town way, the notice must include 
information regarding the potential disesatimmnee-m retention of a public easement, including the 
abutting property owners' maintenance obligations for and the right of access to the way if a public 
easement is retained, under the Jiseentinuanee er retentien ef a f)Ublie easement, the right of access 
to the way by the public if a public easement is retained and information regarding the rights of 
abutting property owners to enter into agreements regarding maintenance of and access to the 
abandoned or discontinued way. 

B. For a proposed abandonment or discontinuance of a town way that is abutted by property not 
otherwise accessible by a public way, the notice must include information, in addition to the 
information required in paragraph A, regarding the right of abutting property owners to create private 
easements and the municipal requirements under subsection 1-A. 

Paragraphs A and B do not apply to town ways that are discontinued as of October 1, 2018. 

for a proposed abandorimerit Ofa'fow'n Wa'Y:that iS'tlie only meallS''Of acceS's to reSfrtenuai Pro'perty in all 
adj8cel1t mllilicipality of countt:'thf{m1ihicipal o'fficers shall CihiSe,-a written' iloffo'e 'of the- proposed 
iibandonnienf to be pubHshed iii aneW~p-aper of gellefal circulatfol{fu the adjacentffillhidpa-Jify or county 
~t 1e3Si-"f4 days·l)rior ·to the meettri/{teq-tiii-ed in stib~eCtiOil 2J ..... 
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1-A. Discontinuance after October 1, 2018 of a town way with abutting property not otherwise 

accessible. A municipality may not discontinue a town way that is not discontinued as of October 1, 

2018 pursuant to this section if that town way is abutted by property not otherwise accessible by a public 

way, unless the municipal officers have complied with this subsection. 

A. The municipal officers shall wait one year from the date of notice provided pursuantto subsection 

1, paragraph B before proceeding with the discontinuance process, to allow abutting property owners 

the opportunity to grant private easements that run with the title of the property owners' land for the 
purpose of allowing travel along the way for all abutting property owners and their lessees and 

guests. 

B. After the one-year waiting period required in paragraph A, the municipal officers may: 

(1) Proceed with the discontinuance process pursuant to this section, as long as a public_ easement 

is retained; or 

(2) If the municipal officers verify that private easements that run with the title of the property 
owners' land for the purpose of allowing travel along the way for all abutting property owners 

and their lessees and guests have been filed with the registry of deeds, proceed with the 

discontinuance process without retaining a public easement. 

1-B. Abandonment of a town way after October 1; 2020. A town way not abandoned in 
accordance with former section 3028 prior to October I, 2020 may be abandoned by a municipality after 

that date if: 

A. For a period of 30 or more consecutive years the town way was not kept passable for the use 
of motor vehicles at the expense of the municipality, Isolated acts of maintenance by the municipality 

without other evidence that shows a clear intent by the municipality to consider or use the town way 

as if it were a public way does not negate evidence that the way was not kept passable for the use of 

motor vehicles: 

B. For a period of 30 or more consecutive years the municipality did not receive Local Road 

Assistance Program funds pursuant to Maine Revised Statutes, Title 23, ch. 19, subchapter 6 for any 

portion of the town way to be abandoned: and 

C. The municipal officers vote to abandon the town way at a regularly scheduled meeting of the 

legislative body. If the municipal officers vote to abandon a town way they must also vote on 

whether a public easement is retained. 

2. Municipal officers meet to discuss proposed abandonment or discontinuance and file order 

of abandonment or discontinuance. The municipal officers shall discuss a proposed abandonment of 
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a town way or discontinuance of a town way or public easement at a public meeting and file an order of 
abandonment or discontinuance with the municipal clerk that specifies: 

A. The location of the town way or public easement; 

B. The names of abutting property owners; 

B-1. The location of any bridge, as defined in section 562, subsection 2, on the town way or public 

easement and the status of negotiations with the department with respect to the disposition of the 
bridge pursuant to section 566, subsection 3-A; 

C. In the case of discontinuance, the amount of damages, if any, determined by the municipal officers 

to be paid to each abutting property owner; and 

D. Whether or not a public easement is retained in the proposed abandonment or discontinuance of 
the town way. 

~t' a:proPosai-include~ the" disi9iitfuil~hce 6{i{Pllblic easement, that_ must be'st'at_e(f _e}{plfC:id:fJii"the 
ord~r_"_hf _diS~_0)1_tirii.iii_tice; Oth~}:Wise~ ·tlie piibli(l :{!~iiifilent is. retained. ~-( !1:-.Q~~!i.~: ~~-~~IB~.ti-! J.~)~~~~~~4! -~ ~H .... 
9the}j£lt~re_s_ts __ q(th_~_ ·_$u_ni0$!!i'~ti· Hi: the ··4iS6~iitifliieEI :,)~)-,, if ~tio/, ~~5~-)6--~burting p·f_ep~·rt); oi.¥.Ai;l_fS)~ 
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3. Public hearing for discontinuance of a town way or public easement. The municipal officers 

shall hold a public hearing on the order of discontinuance of a town way or public easement filed 
pursuant to subsection 2. 

3-A. Public hearing for abandonment of a town way. The municipal officers shall hold a public 

hearing on the order of abandonment of a town way upon receipt of a written request signed by at least 

50% of the abutting property owners of the proposed abandoned town way filed pursuant to subsection 
2. The written request must be submitted to the municipal clerk no more than 20 after the meeting 

required in subsection 2. 

4. Approval of order of abandonment or discontinuance and damage awards. The municipal 

legislative body must vote upon the order of abandonment or discontinuance submitted to it: 

A. To approve the order of abandonment or discontinuance and the damage awards for a 
discontinuance and to appropriate the money to pay the damages for a discontinuance; or 

B. To disapprove the order of abandonment or discontinuance. 

The vote required by this subsection for an order to discontinue a town way or public easement must be 
conducted 10 or more business days after the public hearing pursuant to subsection 3, except that, for a 
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town way that is not discontinued as of October 1, 2018 in a municipality in which the municipal 

legislative body is the town meeting, the vote must be conducted at the next regularly scheduled annual 

town meeting. 

The vote required by this subsection for an order to abandon a town way must be conducted 30 or more 

days after the meeting required in subsection 2, unless a public hearing is requested pursuant to 
subsection 3-A in which case the vote must be conducted 10 or more business days after a public hearing, 

S,. Certificate of diScOlitinuanCe filed·: [he.munic~al clerk shall record an attested ce1tificate_ of_,,. 

abandonment or discontinuance after a vote by the municipal legislative body under subsection 4 in the 

registry of deeds. The certificate must describe the town way or public easement and the final action by 

the municipal legislative body. The date the certificate is filed is the date the town way or public easement 
is abandoned or discontinued. The registry of deeds shall record a certificate of abandonment or 

discontinuance under the name of the town way or public easement, the name of the municipality and 

the names of the abutting property owners, The municipal clerk shall provide a photocopy of the 

certificate to the Department of Transportation, Bureau of Maintenance and Operations. 

5-A. Status of abandoned town way or discontinued town way or public easement. If the 

municipal officers vote to abandon a town way or discontinue a town way or public easement, the interest 

of the municipality pass as follows. 

A. If the municipal officials vote not to retain a public easement in the abandoned or discontinued 
town way or vote to discontinue a public easement all interests of the municipality in the way, if 

any, pass to the abutting property owners to the center of the way. 

B. If the municipal officials vote to retain a public easement in the abandoned or discontinued town 

way all other interest of the municipality or county in the way. if any, pass to the abutting property 
owners to the center of the way. [fthe municipal officers· vote to retain a public easement in 1:he 

abandoned town way' the public easement is limited tO rights of access by foot or motor vehicle as 

defined in Title 29-A, section 101, subsection 42.I 

6. Utility easement. An easement for public utility facilities necessary to provide or maintain 

service remains in -a-an abandoned or discontinued town way regardless of whether a public easement is 

retained. \up0n aflilr'a.; e:l_l:)y a mufli(3Ipai legislative e01:h efClft eFder ta eiiseOfrtmue a tewn· •• vay t1.iIB ret'aiti 
aPllBl:ie· easement, Hnless ethen-vise sta:ted_in t-he_ eFder~ all reffiaining interests eft-he maRieipality, ifatl),, 
paSs te the ablttti-rig p1'0peff)-·e;;.rftero in fee_simple te the eenteft _______ _ 

7. Appeal. Notwithstanding section 3029, any person affected by vote to abandon a town way or 

discontinue a town way or public easement may appeal the vote by filing a written appeal request within 

IO days of the vote as follows: 

A. The written appeal request must be filed with the municipal clerk in a municipality that has a 
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B. The written appeal request must be filed with the county clerk in a municipality that does not 
have a board of appeals authorized to hear the appeal. 

Within 15 days of receiving an appeal request filed pursuant to paragraph B, the county clerk shall 
schedule a hearing on the appeal before the county commissioners to occur no more than 30 days after 
the appeal request is received. The county clerk shall provide written notice of the hearing date to the 
municipal officers and the person or persons filing the appeal request no less than 20 days before the 
hearing. 

Any person aggrieved by the decision of the municipal board of appeals or county commissioners 
pursuant to this subsection 6 may appeal to the Superior Court in the county where the property lies, 
pursuant to Rule 80B of the Rules of Civil Procedure. 

The determination of the municipal officers regarding the status of a town way or public easement 
pursuant to this section is a quasi-judicial act under Title 14, section 8104-B, subsection 2. 

8. Previously abandoned town ways. Nothing in this section alters the status of a town way 
abandoned by a municipality under the terms of former section 3028 provided the municipal officers 
file with the registry of deed before October 1, 2021 a record of an abandonment determination in 
accordance with former §3028(5) for town ways abandoned between July 29, 2016 and October I, 2020. 

Section 2. 23 MRSA §3028 is repealed. 
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